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Nanomachining must meet the requirement for the realizing of material removal,
shape change or material addition at the level of nano and/or molecular/atom. Of
these, material removal is the most frequently used means, whose fabrication
feature lies in the removing of a part of material surface after breaking its
chemical (or metallic) bonding with the material bulk. The way to break the
bonding can be classed into mechanical, energy beam (ion, laser and electron,
etc.), electrochemistry and chemistry. However, different advantages and
disadvantages have been found for each of them. For example, employing of
either mechanical or energy beam would cause the fabricating surface damage,
whereas electrochemical and chemical methods cannot realize an ultra-
precision.
With the rapid development of application, there is a dramatically increasing of
requirement for the higher surface quality, especially Cu interconnection of ULSI
and lenses of high-energy laser system, because their smooth surface must
possess a nano-precision without any damage. Great effort has been devoted to
this issue for years. It is generally accepted that the enhancing of electrochemical
(or chemical) fabrication precision is an alternative way to meet the demands for
nanomachining in future.
The target of this thesis is to develop Confined Etchant Layer Technique (CELT),
which was originally proposed by Prof. Zhao-Wu Tian. In this thesis, a new
strategy for the electrochemical nanomachining based on the redox hydrogel
nanofilm was suggested from the principle innovation. The presence of
experimental results demonstrated that such a electrochemical inducing chemical
etching approach enable not only nanomachining in a controllable way but also














In Chapter 1, the state-of-art for the planarization of Cu interconnection was
introduced. Successively, both the innovation principle and feasibility of the new
nanomachining strategy was described in detail as follows. A redox functional
nano-film is developed on the tool-electrode (mold electrode). When such a film is
used as a middle layer between the tool-electrode and workpiece, a high-
precision interval will be easily achieved and greatly reduced the demand for
equipment. The unique electron-hopping transfer of the redox film will prevent the
electrochemically anodic oxidation of the workpiece that indirectly links with
electrochemical system. It is also duo to electron-hopping transfer that all of
functional groups within the film can take part in the electrochemically reversible
reaction. After being electrochemically oxidized, the functional groups will
chemically oxidize the workpiece to realize the nanomachining with an ultra-
precision under two conditions: (1) when the redox film surface with an uniform
nano thickness is able to reflect the nano-structure of the electrode surface at a
high resolution, the functional groups will chemically oxidize the workpiece only at
the point where they are touching; (2) when the interval between the electrode
and workpiece is completely filled with the soft hydrogel redox film, the
nanomachining will require for a precondition that electron hopping within the
redox film is the rate-determining step slower than the chemical reaction between
the functional groups and workpiece. If so, the etching rate is inversely
proportional to the distance from each point of 3D pattern of the tool electrode to
the workpiece surface. Therefore, the complementary nanostructures of the tool
electrode can be finally fabricated on the workpiece.
Chapter 3 introduced the synthesis and characterization of a typical redox
hydrogel polymer, polyvinyl(bipyridtl)ruthenium (([Ru(bpy)2(vpy)2]2+)n). Both
synthesis method and parameter were systematically investigated. Electron
hopping rate within polyvinyl(bipyridtl)ruthenium was found to vary from 1.4×10-9













In Chapter 4, employing of ([Ru(bpy)2(vpy)2]2+)n polymer to fabricate copper
workpiece was systematically explored. The etching process mechanism for the
copper planarization was deeply discussed. In summary, 1) the etching
progressed via an electrochemical-chemical (E-C) process and the etching rate is
inversely proportional to the film thickness, demonstrating that electron hopping
within the redox film is the rate-determining step slower than chemical etching
reaction; the experimental results demonstrated that the roughness (Ra) of Cu
surface could be decreased from about 10 to 3.9 nm after the plantation was
conducted by using a tool electrode with a roughness of 3.3 nm; 2) the copper
removal rate was found higher than 8.5 nm/min; 3) with the increasing of the
etching depth, the roughness of Cu surface also increased due to the formation of
thick solid CuO layer, which could be eliminated and/or weakened by means of
batch-type etching, such as potential pulse, cyclic voltammetry sweep, etc.
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